Studies on combined radiotherapy and nanoparticles (NPs) have shown that a greater therapeutic ratio can be achieved using gold nanoparticles (GNPs) as radiosensitizing agents within the tumor.[@b1-ijn-12-8527] Recent Monte Carlo studies demonstrated that GNPs enhance the absorbed dose by choroidal melanoma during brachytherapy with sources such as ^103^Pd and ^125^I.[@b2-ijn-12-8527] Given that the energy range of these sources is low, NPs with high atomic number can be suitable to yield a higher absorbed dose when used alongside the mentioned sources.[@b3-ijn-12-8527] Although it has been a long time since the merit and priority of using NPs in treating cancer by low-energy sources has been studied, regarding eye cancers a major concern has been the way these NPs would be spread in the ocular tissues. A principal question is the form and method by which the NPs disperse within the intraocular tumor after intralesional injection. Will the NPs be also absorbed by the nearby healthy tissues?

This study focuses on understanding the distribution of GNPs within human choroidal melanoma considering both cancerous and nearby normal cells. Since the fine-needle aspiration biopsy is the current standard of care for diagnosis and prognostication of patients with choroidal melanoma, this method via an ex vivo study was used for intratumoral injection of GNPs in a fresh human whole eye enucleated for choroidal melanoma.[@b4-ijn-12-8527]

Under sterile conditions, the enucleated eye was transilluminated with a light source in a dark room to disclose the transillumination defect corresponding to the location of the choroidal melanoma. By using a 30-gauge needle, intratumoral injection of 100 µL of GNPs at the concentration of 2.6 mM was performed. Then, a middle 3-mm-thick calotte including pupil-optic nerve was obtained and kept in an organ culture medium at 32°C for 24 hours, and after fixation in 10% formalin, was processed into paraffin blocks. The rest of the eye fixed in 10% formalin was also subjected to tissue processing. Serial tissue sections in five different tissue levels (250 µm apart) were obtained, stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and examined under a light microscope (Olympus BX41; Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) for the distribution of GNPs not only in the tumor but also in other parts of the eye.

Histopathological examinations disclosed an amelanotic uveal tumor composed of sheets of spindle- and epithelioid-type cells. There was a rather diffuse infiltration of GNPs as orange-colored particles of irregular shapes and sizes within the tumor. There was a focal but high affinity of GNPs for the endothelial lining of the tumor vessels ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-12-8527){ref-type="fig"}). The GNPs were not observed in extratumoral areas.

Results of this study prove proper distribution of GNPs within choroidal tumor after intralesional injection and under ex vivo conditions. Considering the intrinsic radiosensitization potential of GNPs, accumulation of these NPs within some cancerous cells and their interaction with keV energy radiation via the photoelectric effect, results in the emission of micrometer-range photo/Auger electrons.[@b5-ijn-12-8527] Due to these secondary electrons, dose enhancement has been predicted as far away as 10 µm from the GNP surface which would enhance absorbed radiation dose locally.[@b6-ijn-12-8527] Furthermore, the possibility of increased release of TNF from postradiation apoptotic GNP-loaded tumor cells should be considered.[@b7-ijn-12-8527] Such event may affect the viability of nearby GNP-free tumor cells.

Given the radiation dose needed to halt the growth of melanoma tumor in a specific time interval, brachytherapy of eye tumors using low-energy sources like ^125^I or ^103^Pd in combination with NPs results in an increase in the locally absorbed dose by the tumor and a decrease in treatment time. Eventually, a reduction in the treatment time leads to a reduction in the absorbed dose by the surrounding normal tissue.

This research was done through an ex vivo study; however, in vivo study allows us to better understand how NPs disperse within the intraocular tumor after intralesional injection. Animal studies are necessary to enable precise investigation of the effects of GNPs on cancerous and healthy tissues to obtain reliable pretreatment planning for choroidal melanoma therapy. Therefore, future directions should involve a full investigation of the effects of GNPs on the choroidal melanoma dosimetry with a brachytherapy source in an animal model.

The human eye used in this research had been donated for research use. The whole experiment was approved by the ethics committee of the Ophthalmic Research Center, Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran.
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